


“Renewing Hope 
on the Runway”

9th Annual

Fashion Show 
Fundraiser

MARCH 10,  2-5 PM
RUTH ECKERD HALL 

1111 MCMULLEN BOOTH RD, 
CLEARWATER, FL 33759

Contact: Madeline Stone at (727) 442-9041 ext. 105 or MadelineS@HEPempowers.org

THRIFTY TRENDSETTER | $500
Includes (2) tickets, recognition in e-blast newsletter, logo/name on program

DESIGNER DONOR | $250
Includes (1) ticket, recognition in e-blast newsletter, logo/name on program

SUSTAINABLE SUPPORTER | $1,000
Includes (1) table for up to 10 guests, (2) champagne bottles, logo/name on program

BENEFITING YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES AT HEP

RENEWING HOPE HELPER  | $2,500
Includes (1) table for up to 10 guests with premier seating near the runway (based on availability), (2) 
champagne bottles, (20) raffle tickets, logo on program, logo on event signage, recognition in WINGS 
newsletter, e-newsletter and social media

BOUTIQUE SPONSOR | $5,000 (1 AVAILABLE)
Includes (1) table for up to 10 guests with guaranteed premier seating near the runway, (2) champagne 
bottles at table, prominent signage at boutique entrance, logo on boutique banner, logo on boutique retail 
bags, (40) raffle tickets, logo on program, recognition in WINGS newsletter, e-newsletter and social media, 
acknowledgement by emcee during the event

TITLE SPONSOR | $10,000 (1 AVAILABLE)
Includes (2) tables for up to 20 guests with guaranteed premier seating near the runway, (4) champagne 
bottles (2 bottles per table), prominent signage at event including logo on runway banner, logo on step and 
repeat, title sponsor recognition on all material including online and print advertising, program, save-the-
dates, invitations (pending print deadlines), recognition in WINGS newsletter, e-newsletter and social media, 
inclusion in news releases, (60) raffle tickets, company promotional items for guests, tabling opportunity, 
acknowledgement by emcee during the event

Sponsorship Opportunities

SPONSOR TODAY: Yes! I want to be a sponsor.

Sponsor Level:                                                                                Company Name:
Contact:                                             Phone:                                  Email:                  
Address:

HOMELESS EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM (HEP)   |   1120 N. BETTY LANE, CLEARWATER, FL 33755   |   HEPEMPOWERS.ORG   |   (727) 442-9041


